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April 12, 1982 

Dear Mr. Nusratyi 

~udy Johnston called 1 attention to a l~t~r 
~u sent shortl after 11_!.Y 1 cti As 
you·can ·.1mag!iie, that was a pretty busy and 
frantic time, and I regret that your letter 
was not brought to~ attention sooner. 

er-.. neJ.igbtA(l t you and " "--------'----...:.=: .. :e;;.....;.;: 

able to come ta the Kbit.e _~·------- = 
~fgbald._atan_QAx ro 

s..........-~-

were 

As you le.now, ray Administration 1a deeply con
cerned about the suffering of the Afghan 
people as the result of naked and unpro110ked 
Soviet aggression. Their brave struggle to 
assert their independence bas won the adllira
tion of the world. We are doing vhat we can 
to help. 

Like you, I look forward to the day when the 
cause of freedom and independence for all 
peace-loving peoples will be more than a dream 
but a reality throughout the world. Until that 
day we mu.at work together to keep that dream 
alive and to strengthen the force• of freedom 
everywhere. 

With best wiahea. 

Sincerely, 

RONALD 

Mr. Yonus Nusraty 
912 Thayer Avenue, Suite 202 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910 
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DA.ffs /(f-~Z--
~ ~ 'l'Oa. _ ______ ....., ________ _ 

~~r~ 

FROM: 
ne Higgins 

pecial Assistant to the 
President and Director 
of Corre spondence 

Room 94 
X761 0 



,,. 

Anne: 

Is this something you can 
handle somehow? 

Mr. Nusraty is the owner of 
the carpet company which has 
been installing carpet throughout 
the . complex this past year. 

Judy Johnston 3/20 

---
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AFGHAN CARPET SERVI CE 

912 THAYER AVE., SUITE 202 • SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20910 
(30 I) 589-4100 

March 10, 1982 

WPFX - OEOB 
Attn: Judy Johnson 
Office of Policy Development 
Building Managers Office 
17th & Pennsylvania Ave. , NW 
Washington, DC 20406 

Dear Miss Johnson: 

~irs. Nusraty and I were very pleased by your telephone call on 
March 9, 1982, inviting us to the White House for the speech 
on Afghanistan Day Proclamation. 

l4ay I say that we were honored to be there. We owe you our 
deepest appreciations. We are delighted to see that .America 
is geared into helping Afghanistan. May I also say that 
March 21, 1982 will be noted as a special day to us. 

On.ce again, Miss Johnson, we would like to thank you for think- 
ing of us. 

mcc 

Enclosed you will find a letter sent to President Reagan in 1980, 
and I don't think that it was brought to his attention. If possi
ble, I would appreciate your help into delivering the letter to 
President Reagan. Thank you. 

WE ARE MEMBERS OF AIDS INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL SMALL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 



November 10, 1980 

&..-

AFGHAN CARPET SERVICE 

912 THAYER AVE., SUITE 202 • SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20910 
(301) 589-4100 

Dear President Elect Reagan: 

It was in 1967 that you were nice enough as Govenor of the States of California 
to come down to greet the Prime Minister of Afghanistan in Santa Barbara. I am 
deeply sorry to inform you that the man you gave a warm welcome to, is now 
deceased. The Commllllists killed him. They accused him to be a C. I. A. Agent, 
which is absolutely false. He did not want to follow the Communist Line. He 
absolutely did not see any hope in that system. 

I was accompanying the Prime Minister as Editor of Afghanistan students in the 
United States. Mr. President Elect, now that I am a citizen of your colllltry 
{by choice), I would like very rrruch if I can come down to Los Angeles and give 
you an inside report of what is going on in Afghanistan, and what .America as the of 
leader of the Free World can do for the people of .Afghanistan to crush commllllism in 
Afghanistan forever. I am at your disposal any time at your convenience. May 
God Bless you with four years of prosperity and restored dignity for .America. 

Sincerely, 

\~~ 

WE ARE MEMBERS OF AIDS INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL SMALL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 



CONFID;ljJH'fIAPS-

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL 

TO: 

FROM: 

REQUEST: 

PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

PREVIOUS 
PARTICIPATION: 

DATE AND TIME: 

LOCATION: 

DECL ON: OADR 

CDNfll8IW; 721 G. f. ~-· . ~~- 124501 
THE WHI TE HOUSE RECEIVED 35to 

eootJJ. WASHINGTON 

February 1, 1983 

WILLIAM K. SADLEIR, DIRECTOR 
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINf MENTS AND 

WILLIAM P. CLARK }-i f'51/' 

FEB 11983 ~d~7~J 
SCHEDULING (!, t)/C, f 

OFFICE 

SCHEDULING 

5riet ca JJ on tb~ Pr esident by six 
~.lliltl ~~~,.t_ a t,:r;oc i ties in 
,M.,gh.enJ; ~,.tan 

To underscore our continuing concern 
about the Russian occupation of Afghanistan 
and the fate of the Afghan freedom 
fighters. 

As a means of keeping American and 
international public attention focused 
on Soviet aggression in Afghanistan, the 
Department of State recommends, and I 
concur, that the President receive 
briefly six Afghan witnesses who testified 
movingly in Paris in December at the 
People's Tribunal about Soviet atrocities, 
including chemical warfare, and torture 
by KHAD, the Afghan secret police. 
Their visit to the U.S., where they will 
visit New York, Boston, and Los Angeles 
as well as Washington, is being arranged 
by private groups, including Freedom 
House, the Afghan Relief Committee, 
Committee for a Free Afghanistan, and 
Heritage Foundation. In Washington, 
they will have meetings on the Hill, 
media coverage, and a meeting with 
Acting Secretary of State Dam. On their 
way to the United States, they were 
rece ive d b y Mr s. Tha t c her in the Un i t e d Ki n gdom. 

N/A 

Wednesday , February 2, 1983 
DURATION: 20 minutes 

The Oval Office 



CC™!IDENTIAL 

PARTICIPANTS: The President 
Judge Clark 
Dave Gergen 
Geoffrey Kemp 

Six Afghans (names to be provided) 

OUTLINE OF EVENTS: To meet briefly with the six Afghan 
witnesses to Soviet atrocities, 
followed by a photo opportunity. 

2 

REMARKS REQUESTED: Background materials will be provided by 
the NSC. 

MEDIA COVERAGE: The meeting will be announced; photo 
opportunity. 

RECOMMENDED BY: William P. Clark; Department of State 

OPPOSED BY: None 

PROJECT OFFICER: Geoffrey Kemp 

C'Ol.'1.E 11.'.mNTIAL 

♦ ' , C 
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MEMORANDUM OF INFORMATION FOR THE FILE 



'] 30874 
ID#. ____ __._ __ ....__ 

WHITE HOUSE 
COUNSELLOR'S OFFICE TRACKING WORKSHEET Ct; ()t) ~ 

□ 0 • OUTGOING 

□ H • INTERNAL 

□ I • INCOMING ~::,~~~~8> d::J I O :J I If 

Name of Correspondent: --~ ............. a,,-.......,,,.e.,.~~7¥/-=--~c..."-#-/G..-,=-=1.-----
~ Mall Report User Codes: (A) ___ _ (C) __ _ 

Subject::_• ---.!~/a..£~a..::..- ~~~~~_..:._~ L;..~~~~4~!..-~~~- - ---

ROUTE TO: 

Office/Agency (Staff Name) 

ACTION CODES: 

A - Appropriate Action 
C - Comment/Recommendation 
D - Draft Response 
F - Furnish Fact Sheet 

to be used as Enclosure 

ACTION 

Action 
Code 

Tracking 
Date 

YY/MM/00 

d ~ /:)tOJ tl,l 

Referral Note: 

Referral Note: 

Referral Note: 

I 

Referral Note: 

I 

Referral Note: 

I - Info Copy Only/No Action Necessary 
R - Direct Reply wlCopy 
S - For Signature 
X - Interim Reply 

DISPOSITION 

Type 
of 

Response 

Completion 
Date 

Code YY/MM/00 

I 

I 

I 

DISPOSITION CODES: 

A-Answered 
B - Non-Speclal Referral 

C • Completed 
S • Suspended 

FOR OUTGOING CORRESPONDENCE: 

Type of Response = Initials of Signer 
Code = "A" 

Completion Date = Date of Outgoing 

Comments: __________________________________ _ 

Keep this worksheet attached to the original Incoming letter. 
Send all routing updates to Central Reference (Room 75, OEOB). 
Always return completed correspondence record to Central Flies. 
Refer questions about the correspondence tracking system to Central Reference, ext. 2590. 

11/81 



RECORDS MANAGEMENT ONLY 

CLASSIFICATION SECTION 

No. of Additional 
Correspondents . ._· __ _ Media: daj_tJ 4.~ l)t) Individual Codes: 

Prime • 
Subject Code: _'/}. .J2_/)~--

Code 

c __ 

DSP 

SIGNATURE CODES: 

Date 

CPn • Presidential Correspondence 
n • O - Unknown 
n - 1 • Ronald WIison Reagan 
n • 2 • Ronald Reagan 
n-3. Ron 
n. 4 • Dutch 
n • 5 • Ron Reagan 
n -8 • Ronald 
n • 7 • Ronnie 

Cln • First Lady"s Correspondence 
n • O • Unknown 
n • 1 • Nancy Reagan 
n • 2 - Nancy 
n • 3 • Mrs. Ronald Reagan 

Secondary 
Subject Codes: 

PRESIDENTIAL REPLY 

Comment 

Time: 

Time: 

MEDIA CODES: 

B • Box/package 
C-Copy 
D • Official document 
Q. Message 
H • Handcarrled 
L • Letter 
M- Mallgram 
0 -Memo 
P • Photo 
R • Report 
S • Sealed 
T • Telegram 
V - Telephone 
X • Miscellaneous 
Y • Study 

CBn • Presidential & First Lady's Correspondence 
n • 1 • Ronald Reagan - Nancy Reagan 
n - 2 • Ron • Nancy 

Form 

p. 

Media: __ 

-·---



(IHL) 

clonsUSAF(flott -Slafflnfftrna#onal 

(A-01() 

Committee for a Free Afghanistan 
A Project of the Council for the Defense of Freedom 

(Member of the Coalition for Peace through Strength) 

1237 Pennsylvania Awenue, S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003 • (202) 546-7577 

8 March 1982 

The Honorable Ed Meese 
The_ While House _ 
~ashington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Meese: 

130874 

Eaacutiw OiNctor 
IC.Wen McKay 

I want to thank you again for your interest in the 
Afghan freedom fighters we brought to Washington last 
month and your assistance in arranging for the President 
to receive them in the oval Office. 

That visit, I think, finally turned a corner for media-
and, therefore, public--awareness of the issue and what 
it means to us as Americans. 

The President was visibly moved by his talks with those 
six people. Some of my colleagues from the Peace through 
Strength movement met with Mr. Reagan yesterday and told 
me that he discussed his Afghan visitors and the issue 
with them. I'm gratified and highly honored to have had 
a small part in making possible that historic event. 

Congratulations on your reserve promotion. I think I 
mentioned to you that I'm in the 450th CA Co, 352 CA Cmd. 

-f--~n.m~-----~v7"1rir'>"-'"'Ef';'Z;i:w'-"l~_-t6 tne -SpWial -Forces ban~a few weeKs ago 
was something that- isn't addressed enough and never artic
ulated as well as you did it. I'd very much like to see 
you publish it as a professional article that we can clip 
and use in our training. 

Again, thank you for your help, sir. I hope we can count 
on your continued support in this vital issue of Afghanistan. 

~e~ 
~~Kay~ 

Executive Directo 

Your contributions are tax-deductible 
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ID: 139428 CORRESPONDENCE TRACKING WORKSHEET 
INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE DATE 830513 RECEIVED DATE 830513 

(PREFIX) (FIRST) (LAST) 

TITLE: 

ORGANIZATION: PERM. MISSION OF DEM. REPUBLIC OF 
AFGHANISTAN TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

STREET: 866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA 

CITY: NEW YORK 
COUNTRY: 

SUBJECT: UNOPENED 

AGY/OFF 
NSALLE 

ACTION CODE 
ORG 

STATE: NY ZIP: 10017 

TRACKING DATE 
830513 

PAGE D0l 

(SUFFIX) 

,,, ,, .......... 

STAFF NAME: PRESIDENT REAGAN 
COMMENTS: ORIGINAL TO LORETTA BRAXTON 

MEDIA: S OPID: GF TYPE: IBA 

CODES: REPORT MI INDIV: USER: 

J 



ID: 146277 CORRESPONDENCE TRACKING WORKSHEET 
INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE DATE 830621 RECEIVED DATE 830623 

(PREFIX) (FIRST) (LAST) 
MR. GREGORY BUTLER 

TITLE: DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS 

ORGANIZATION: COALITIONS FOR AMERICA 

STREET: 721 SECOND STREET, NE 

CITY: WASHINGTON STATE: DC ZIP: 20002 
COUNTRY: 

SUBJECT: EXPRESSES CONCERN REGARDING THE CURRENT 

AGY/OFF 
NSCLAR 

UN SPONSORED GENEVA NEGOTIATIONS ON THE 
FUTURE OF AFGHANISTAN, VIEWS REGARDING SAME 

ACTION CODE 
ORG 

TRACKING DATE 
830623 

PAGE D0l 

(SUFFIX) 

STAFF NAME: PRESIDENT REAGAN 
COMMENTS: 

MEDIA: L OPID: LW TYPE: IBA 

CODES: REPORT MI INDIV: 



UNCI n<jiSIFIED 
(Classification) 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 

TRANSMITTAL FORM 
s / s 

Date July 22, 1983 

For: Mr. William P. Clark 
National Security Counc~l 
The White House 

Reference: 

To: President Reagan From: Mr. Gregory Butler -------------
Date: 

June 21, 1983 · 
5 

b. t Curren t UN Sponsored Geneva ___________ u Jee: _____________ _ 

Negoti~t i on s on the Future of Afgha nistan. 

WH Referral Dated: 
July 7, 1983 

NSC ID# 1 46277 
(if any) 

The attached item was sent directly to the 
Department of State. 

Action Taken: 

---

xx 

Remarks: 

A draft reply is attached. 

A draft reply will =be forwarded. 

A translation is attached. 

An information copy ~fa direct reply is attached. 

We believe no response is necessary for the reason 
cited below. -

The Department of State has no objection to the 
proposed travel. 

Other. 

~·I ~J. 
,;..- .uarles Hill 

Secretary 

UNCLASSIFIED 

(Classification) 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Mr. Gregory Butler 
Director of Operations 
Coalitions for America 
72~ Second Street N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20002 

Dear Mr. Butler, 

Washi ngton, D .C. 20~20 

July 21, 1983 

.. 

The President has, asked me to respond to your letter of 
June 21, which expressed the concerns shared by you and your 
colleagues in regard to the UN negotiations on Afghanistan. As 
you know, the most recent round of UN sponsored indirect talks 
on Afghanistan were concluded on June 24. UN Under
secretary-General Cordovez stated afterward that while a draft 
settlement was not near completion, the negotiations "have 
constantly moved forward". He also stated that between now and 
the next round of talks (for which no date has been specified) 
"Preparations will •.. be started for the arrangements aimed at 
ascertaining that the provisions · made for the voluntary and 
unimpeded return of the refugees are satisfactory". 

The United States continues to support the UN effort on 
Afghanistan. We are hopeful that the talks will produce real 
progress, and that the Soviets will display a willingness to 
negotiate seriously the withdrawal of their troops. So far we 
do not believe that this has been the case. 

' 
During Secretary of State Shultz 1 s trip to South Asia the 

situat'ion in Afghanistan was accorded high priority. In a 
moving speech before Afghan refugees at Peshawar, the Secretary 
proclaimed that the U.S. " ... has, does, and will continue ..• " 
to support a negotiated settlement based on the four points 
outlined in the UNGA resolutions on Afghanistan. These 
points--the complete withdrawal of all Soviet troops, the 
independent and non-aligned status of Afghanistan, 
self-determination for tpe ~fghan people, and the right of 
return for the refugees with safety and honor--we continue to 
believe mus.t be included in any acceptable and workable 
settlement for Afghanistan. We were reassured that the 
Pakistanis share this perception. 



- 2 -

The views you expressed in your letter were useful to us 
in preparing for the Secretary's visit to Pakistan. Your 
~upport for a free Afghanistan assists the search for a 
negotiated settlement to end the suffering of the Afghan people 
and to get the Soviet forces out. As President Reagan has made 
clear, the United States cares deeply about the cause of 
freedom in Afghanistan. 

I 

I 

Sincerely, 

~~-
Harmon E. Kirby 
Director, 
Office of Pakistan, 
Afghanistan, and 
Bangladesh Affairs 



T H E W H I T E H O U S E 

REFERRAL 

0 F F I C E 

JULY 7, 1983 

TO: DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
DIRECT REPLY, FURNISH INFO COPY 

DESCRIPTION OF INCOMING: 

ID: 

MEDIA: 

TO: 

FROM: 

146277 

LETTER, DATED JONE 21, 1983 

PRESIDENT REAGAN 

MR. GREGORY BUTLER 
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS 
COALITIONS FOR AMERICA 
721 SECOND STREET, NE 
WASHINGTON DC 20002 

SUBJECT: EXPRESSES CONCERN REGARDING THE CURRENT 
UN SPONSORED GENEVA NEGOTIATIONS ON THE 
FUTURE OF AFGHANISTAN, VIEWS REGARDING SAME 

PROMPT ACTION IS ESSENTIAL -- IF REQUIRED ACTION HAS NOT BEEN 
TAKEN WITHIN 9 WORKING DAYS OF RECEIPT, PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
UNDERSIGNED AT 456-7486. 

RETURN CORRESPONDENCE, WORKSHEET AND COPY OF RESPONSE 
(OR DRAFT) TO: 
AGENCY LIAISON, ROOM 91, THE WHITE HOUSE 

SALLY KELLEY 
DIRECTOR OF AGENCY LIAISON 
PRESIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

0320761 



Coalitions 
For 
America 

June 21, 1983 

Dear Mr. President: 

Dr. George Hajjar 
Cha1rman 

Addah Jane Hurst 
Secretary 

Dr. Charles Moser 
Treasurer 

Paul M. Weyrich 
President 

Connaught Marshner 
Vice President 

Richard B. Dingman 
Chairman, Kingston Group 

Padraic Buckley 
D1recto, of Operations 

John F. Grecco 
Comptroller 

We are writing to express our profound concern over the current UN-sponsored Geneva 
negotiations on the future of Afghanistan. 

These negotiations between the Soviet puppet government of Bakrak Karma!, with a 
Soviet official at the elbow of the official negotiator, and the Pakistanis do not 
include representatives of the Afghan freedom fighters who represent the over
whelming majority of the Afghan people. 

We urge you to assure the Pakistan government that we stand firmly behind them in 
their continuing resistance to massive Soviet pressure. We urge that Secretary 
Schultz, on his upcoming trip f o Pakistan, strongly encourage the Pakistanis to 
continue to , support the Afghan resistance and to defend the rights of the Afghan 
people at the Geneva negotiations. 

There is a great deal of concern lest the Geneva talks result in a sellout of the 
valiant Afghans. Given the level of Soviet military development and the extent of 
the conversion of Afghan civil systems to Soviet, we cannot see any realistic 
Soviet withdrawal except on the Eastern Europe model. There is no political 
solution that would be acceptable to both the Soviets and the Afghans. 

Should the Pakistanis, who have performed courageously to date in this crisis, now 
be forced to capitulate to Soviet terms and cut off the freedom fighters, it would 
be a death knell to the hope of freedom for a noble people who have never known 
slavery. 

Your administration has consistently insisted that any negotiated settlement of 
Afghanistan adhere to four uncompromisable points: 

1) The complete withdrawal of Soviet forces from Afghanistan 
(we would add the unconditional and complete withdrawal); 

2) Guarantees of the indepenoent and non-aligned status of 
Afghanistan; 

3) Self-determination for the Afghan people; 

4) Return of the refugees with safety and honor. 

The government of President Zia has likewise concurred with these four points. Any 
settlement in Geneva which does not include these points will result in a betrayal 
of the Afghans, a moral default that will also increase the threat to our own 
securi ty. 

721 Second Street, N.E. Capitol Hill Washington, D.C. 20002 (202) 546-3003 



We ask that this issue be made one of highest moral and strategic imperative and 
that it be top priority on Secretary Schultz' agenda when he visits Pakistan. 

Signed, 

Amy Moritz 
Executive Director 
National Center for Public Policy Research 

Brenda Palmer 
United States Defense Committee 

Karen McKay 
Executive Director 
Committee for a Free Afghanistan 

Dick Dingman 
Moral Majority 

Lee Edwards 
President 
The Center for International Relations 

Paul M. Weyrich 
Executive Director 
Committee for the Survival of a Free Congress 

Sandy LeClare 
National Defense Council 

John Crane 
Director of Research 
United States Defense Committee 

Phelps Jones 
Director National Secutiry & Foreigh Affairs 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 

Joseph Quinn 
President 
National Center for Pan-American Studies 

Ken Coskey 
Association of Naval Aviation 

Ronald Pearson 
President 
Public Advocate of the United States 

Frank A. Manson 
The Freedom League 

/ / Gregory Butler 
' Director of Operations 

Coalitions for America 

L. Francis Bouchey 
President 
Council for Inter-American Security 

F. Andy Messing, Jr. 
The Conservative Caucus 

Katherine Chumachenko 
Director 
Ukrainian National Information Service 
Ukrainian Congress Comrnittee of America 

John Tate 
United States Defense Committee 

Titles for Identification Purposes only 



THE WHITE HOVSE 

W:\SI II NG TON 

June 20, 1983 

Dear Mr. Macauley: 

- ti}::~ ood 

;-000&--1
~ 

The humanitarian endeavor which you 
are promoting, AMERICARES for Afghans, 
is a ear warming e ort to supper~ 
Ag anistan s war vie ims. e me ical 
supplies you provide will surely help 
alleviate the suffering of these un
fortunate people. 

Please convey my appreciation to the 
other generous citizens connected with 
this project; it is an effort which I 
am pleased to endorse. 

Sincerely, 

)( 

Mr. Robert C. Macauley 
President 
AMERICARES Foundation 
51 Locust Avenue 
New Canaan, Connecticut 06840 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

.. 
8318224 

United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

June 21, 1983 

Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt 
Executive Secretary 
National Security Council 

Letter Dated May 26, 1983 
From: Robert c. Macauley 

ID #8303853 

The attached correspondence was forwarded to the 
Department of State for a draft reply for a White House 
signature. 

We have reviewed the correspondence and understand 
that action on this matter is being handled by Mr. Bill 
Eckert in the Vice President's Office. 

Attachment: 

As stated. 

~A~l 
Office of the 

Executive Secretary 



OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

June 2, 1983 

NOTE TO BOB KIMMITT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT : 

Don Gregg ~ ~ 
Bill Ecker-t ®"L 

AMERICARES For Afghans 

The attached letter addressed to 
the Vice President requests a letter 
of indorsement signed by President 
Reagan . 

The President sent Mr Macauley a 
general letter of appreciation Jan 31, 
1983. The Vice President has sent 
5 letters of appreciation to him during 
the past year. 

We would appreciate NSC Staff advice 
on how to reply to this request for a 
letter from the President. 

-
··/4'6 ¢.3/ 55 

t!otJ/J;b 
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-------~- !51 LOCUST AVE. 
NEW CANAAN, CONN. 08840 

203-988-5195 

"'Q ----------
. . .. 

•. 
Hononry Chairmen 
, Dr. Zblgntew Brzezlnakl 
Prealdent 

· . Robert Macauley 

Vice Prealdent 
Father Bruce Ritter 
PtNldMt, CO,,.,,ant HouN 

Secretary · · 
Lella Macauley 

Po/on/en VoluntNr Coordinator 
Jan Wydro 

Msgr. A.J. V. Fledorczyk 
Chvrclrol lhe Holy Heme ot JNIIII 

The Rt. Rev. Paul Moore, Jr. 
n,. 8/lllop ol Hew Yorlf 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL· 
Via Federal Express 

Vice President George H. W. Bush 
. The White House 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20500 _ · 

Dear Mr-. Vice President: 

May ·26, 1983 

Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler, Prealdent 
United A,,..,.,can Hlbrew Colll11'1Vllloffa 

· Thanks for your recent letters · concerning our contemplated 
project '. to . aid the Afgha-ns, which we have titled AMERICARES 
For Afghans;. . In your 1 etter to me of March 1 o, you re-- ,.- · 
quested that I llkeep you .posted as the project develops"~ · ~m~t~to'iP~~;;. : :·:'. -. 

euae,,.. w .,. -. 
Moone, Chemloal CO. _ ' 

· Preacott Buah, Jr. . · 
Jollneo,r._H,,,,,,,._ . . 

Col. Frank Gabreakl 
an,-Aenllpeoe Co,Jl . 

.i. Peter Grace- ' 
ChaltlllM Mell Cllww I CG 

Mr. & Mra. Seward J, Johnaon 
BalOl,a ,,,...... Jolt,..,, Foundation . .. . . , .. 
Mlrlc Kia. · ·· ·' ' • .-, 
Nltlonal Acadlfflrol Soi.no. 
Aiexandir Fl Koproald 
Pollth Slaric CMler, StamfOtd . 

Zygmunt N•gorskl : 
.. MPM ,,.tftvt9. . ., ., .. 

Frank Pa~ Jr., Chairmen 
lntematlonal EncutMS.,.,_ Co,Jl 

Edward Plazek 
Copam/cua.Soclef, 

Mra. Arthur Rodzlnlld, Chelrman
comm1,,..,o, r.Bllnd ot Poland 

Mr& Lewis S. Rosenatlel 
Atnarlcln lnatltut• at Pol/ah Cunu,a 

. Wllllam E.. Schaufele . 
PNlldent. Fol9lgn Pollc, Aaoo. 
U.S. AmNulctor to Pol~ 1971-80 . 

Walter J. Stoeaset. Jr. 
U.S. AmbUNdor to Poland, 1 e•1t 
Stenlalaw Ulam ' ~ - · 
Natlonll Academy ot Sdanf» · . · 

Med/eel Advisory Board 
Or. AleJ111nder Kan::zmar ,, 
LO,o/1 un,.,.,.,,., Medical ee,,,., · . 
Dr. WIiiiam Pykll 
Alfred Jurr,l«>Wlld Foundation, Inc. 

Or. Stuart' H.0. Quan . · . 
M-,,nal Sloen-K.nettng cane., Centw· 

thus,. I would like to report the following! -. _. I · ••• _. • 
\... . . ·, ·_, ·. '... . . 

• ' •· .:'t • •,: • ;t- :'!.-- : .' 

Or. Ralph Magnus and I dined· w1th Dr. Zb1gnfew Brzezinski 
·yesterday in. _Washington. Dr. Magnus is our Project Director 
for- AMERICARES For Afghans, and was one of.the two-man .team 
that I sent to Pakistan about a month ago to accurately: ;.: 
assess the medical needs for the ' refugees; most of _whom are 
in Peshawar. , Dr. Magnus,. who is .: an As•sociate Professor and .. , 

· Mfddle East Area Studies Coordinator at the Naval : Postgraduate 
·- .. School in Monterey·,, California• was previously with U.S. I.A-. 

. in . Kabul~ and is _ fluent in the native dialects.. ·· 

During the course of the meeting yesterday, Dr. Brzezinski 
came up with what I think is an excellent idea regarding · 
the c011111ittee of AMERICARES For Afghans -- whereby in addition 
to our regular meni>ers (J. Peter Grace, Frank Pace and your --

. brother· Pres) who have been so helpful in assisting our pre- · 
vious ventures (AMERICARES For Pol and and AMERICARES For . 
Lebanon) that we· try to include former ·Presidents Carter, .· 
Ford .and Nixon-. I must say that I think the idea is a splendid 
orie,. and Dr.· Brzezinski indicated that he would be more than 
willing to contact each of these three former · Presidents. . · 
.The thought was advanced that if we could obtain a letter·, · .. 
_signed ~Y President Reagan~ endorsing our humanitarian -project 
for the Afghans, that such a letter would be of assistance 
when inviting the three fonner Presidents to join this committee. 
I would, therefore, request that you give consideration to 
such a letter. · 

AMERICARES IS A NON-PROFIT FOUNDATION. CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE. 
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,Jee President George H. W. Bush 
Page Two May 26, 1983 

Dr . .. Brzezinski spoke at length ·with Mr. · Ken barri :yes.terday, 
and again brought Mr. Dam up to .date on our intentions. 
We continued to emphasize that ours -is a humanitarian 
effort, dedicated to obtaining and shipping the desperately · 
needed medicines to the Afghans. Dr. · Brzezinski also met . 

. with · the Pakistani Ambassador, and described in ·some detail <· 
·our •intentions to the Ambassador. Agai·n, the reception was 
very favorable. 

Finally, as I have previously advised you, Dr • . Magnus, . 
·· Bert Schwarz ·(a Vice President of AMERICARES) and I met ,.. · 
.-. with .- the a·pproprtate people at the State Department approxi-

' · mately two weeks ago. · 

. .i,. thi:nic that" we have covered all of the bases,· just ai ·you 
· indfca.ted. , We stfn .·face the monumei'ltal task of raising . , 

: = :the· funds for the aircraft charter, plus the even greater · , 
task of seeking to obtain approximately $4,000,000 of medical . 

·. supplies • . The _plan .for the distrfbution ·of .. these medicines, 
. · ht deta 11 , . has been. submitted .. to and approved by both .. the : • 
. ~· State· Departme.nt .and the P.akistani Ambassador~ ·. It.would · . 
· appear .that all that remains is fQr us to finally conclude · 
· ·the format1 on · of. the Cammi ttee, and . theri commence . the tas.t of -rai sirig the funds fqr the airer.aft and obtaining .the . 

required medi c1nes and phannaceutical _suppl 1 es. · 

Mr. Vice President, needless to say, I would welcome·your 
thoughts on this matter. And if you would be kind enough · 
to. try to arrange such a letter of endorsement from President 
Reagan, I would be deeply grateful • 

. Unli~e other humanitarian efforts, we are seek,ng no -funds . 
whatsoever from the U. S. Government~ · I continue . to maintain 

· · a strong conviction that' the private sector will support us 
fn . the contfnµation of our efforts -to ·at least try to mitigate 
the sufferJng. of the gal~ant people of Afghanistan. 
. . 

With all best wishes and kindest personal _regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

.-; . 
RCM/rgb 

,If# 
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.-~HE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINOTON 

January 31, 1983 

-./. /_ -:f ·, .·. ' . . . 
: ·.•.· ;_; 

j 
. ri -

/ .i' I ,:, •I'-' /'t ••"~ 4• • •~ \' '' I• , 

,, Dear Mr.· Macauley: 
.. • _:. · .•. :} ::.s'.·. -~-- ·?~-- ·. ~:·:.r_:· .:: .... . . . •.•. • •. .• ~, 

.:. , Word has ·come_ to·. irie ·about the generous way in . 
. · :~-- which you ,share·. with the needy, and I am _ 

· · ·piea$ed to commend you for your humanitarian 
·spirit., ,\. our Nation is greatly enhanced by 
thosa _who .give of ,their blessings, and their 
hearts, -~ to their fellowman. I am proud to 
thank you, for: your fine example .. 

. :· .-..~ . ·.:' ',:.:if!·".~ .. ·.·:-~<·. ··~ 1 •• 

·. . · · God bless you. 
. . . . 

' 
·sincerely, 

.Mr~ ·aobe~t c. Mac~uley 
President. .. \.· . ·. 
Americares Foundation 
SJ. Locus.t. Avenue 

, New Canaan~ Connecticut 06840 

• IA I $#PWS :,_. ~ r __ --------- ----• 

,.,, . 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 3853 
WASHINGTO N 

ACTION June 17, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Issue 

WILLIAM P. 

AME RI CARES 

~ CLAR~;_,_[_·-/ 
for Afghans 

AMERICARES, a non-profit foundation, request for a letter of 
endorsement to commence a fund raising drive, Monday, June 20, 
1983. 

Facts 

AMERICARES has done excellent work providing humanitarian 
assistance to Poland and Lebanon. They are undertaking a new 
effort to provide medical supplies to Afghan war victims. 

Discussion 

You and the Vice President (whose brother is a member of 
AMERICARES) have previously sent letters of recognition for past 
AMERICARES projects. 

dation 

No 

That you sign the letter at Tab A to be delivered 
to AMERICARES on Monday, June 20, 1983. 
The Speechwriters have cleared the text of this 
message. 



,MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR WILLIAM P. CLARK 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PATRICK A. PUTIGNANO 

AMERICARES for Afghans 

3853 

AMERICARES is a non-profit foundation which has provided 
humanitarian aid to Poland and Lebanon. Presently AMERICARES is 
launching a fund raising drive to send medical supplies to Afghan 
war victims. 

Your memo to the President recommends that he sign a letter of 
endorsement for this project. We believe that this is appro
priate because the Vice President has sent several letters 
recognizing this humanitarian effort (his brother, Preston, is a 
member). The current drive will begin with a press conference on 
Monday, June 20, 1983 at which the President's letter will be 
read. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the memo to the President at Tab I, so that the 
letter can be delivered on Monday, June 20 to the foundation. 

t... , APPROV~/ DISAPPROVE ___ _ 

Ge~ mp, Don Gregg in the Vice President's Office and State 
concur. The Speechwriters have cleared the text of this message. 

Attachments: 
Tab I - Memo to the President 

A - President's Letter to AMERICARES 
B - Incoming correspondence 
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OPPICltOP' THE VICE PRESIDEN·T 

WASHINGTON, 0,C. 

June 2, 1983 

NOTE TO BOB KIMMITT 

FROM: Don Gregg~ ~ 
Bill Eckert QtLJt: 

SUBJECT': AMERICARES For Afghans 

The attached letter addressed to 
the Vice President requests a letter 
of indorsement signed by President 
Reagan. 

The President sent Mr Macauley a 
general. letter of appreciation Jan 31,. 
198l. The Vice President has sent 
5 letters of appreciation to him during 
the past . year~-

We would appreciate NSC Staff- advice 
on· hov to reply to this reques.t . for a 
letter from the President. 

.· 
••I • 
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Honorary Chairmen 
Dr. Zblgnlew Brzezlnekl 

Pr9aldent 
· . Robert Macauley 

Vice Prulder,t 
Father Bruce Ritter 
Prwldent, QMnant HOU# 

Seolwttl)' ' . " 
Lella Macauley 

Polonia~ Voluntw Coordinator 
Jan Wydro 

M•. AJ.V. Fledorczyk. 
Cllvn:ll'ol ftle Ho,,,,_ ol JNue 

The Rt Reo,, Paul Moore, Jr. 

51 LOCUST AV£. 
NEW CANAAN, CONN. 08840 

203·988-5195 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL· 
Via Federal Express 

Vice President George H. 
. The Whf te House 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Mr. Vice President: 

w. Bush 

-"0 ----------

May ·26, 1983. 

=~=::;~~lndler,Prea/dent Thanks for your recent letters · concerning our contemplated ' 
unlf9dAmer1CanHetnwConv,.,.11ona project · to. aid the Afghans, which we hav.e titled AMERICARES . · 

~ ~ ,;~~-:•·.:. _. For Afghans.. In your- letter to me of March 10, you re-· .· 
• -·. quested that I "keep you .posted as the project develops~• ;.. 

· EuaeneBatt, ·· ·.:.·:.: · thus, I would like to report _the following: 
Moene,Cltemlcel ~ _ •. ,. . . . ,-. ,. .. . .: .. __ ·. · .: ' _. ..... ; 
. PntacottBuah;Jr. ···· .• ·:·' . • .. , :'' , : • •• .. ". '• ' .... ,. • .•.,• 'I·~••, 

JoltltlOlt&HIIIII-_,, >-,.· . ·' . . . .. Dr-.' Ralph Magnus and I dined· with Dr. Zbignfew Brzezinski 
cot.FrankGabrflkt .- · .. - ~- ,._ .- · ·yesterday fn. Washington. Dr. Magnus i s. our Project Director ==~CotJI .. · · ·. · · ·· · ·, .. · · for- AMER I CARES For Afghans,. and was one of the two-man team 
~MC1tGta.&eo. ... ·•,·, .. that ·1 sent to Pakistan about a month ago to accurately : .... 
Mr.aMri..Sewarct.LJohnao~ assess the- medical needs for . the : refugees; most of whom are - .. 

· BatflerePfalealttt~~~FounN"°" ,:.: · in Peshawar .. , Dr. Magnus. who ts . an As-socfate Professor. and .·.,. 
• :.::.,~~~ "-,:.> :-.,_·.: .·. ··Mfd~le East _Are~ Studies Coordina~or, at the NavaLPostgraduate 

AiexancterR-~ _ . ·. · : · .... · s·chool _in Monterey~ CaHforn:fa,. was previously with . u •. s.r.A • . 
PoH111S1moC-,rer,St~ · · · · · fn Kabul~ and fs. fluent fn the natf ve df alects. ·. · ·· · · · 
~nt Nailarald . • ·~. . . . . . .,.-:::J~ Chm,man- Dtiring. th~ course of the meeting ~sterday, Dr. ·erzezi~skf -
1ntemattona1e-,wes--eo,p. came up wf th what I think is an excellent idea regarding 
EctwarctPtazek the . c011111ittee of AMERICARES For Afghans -- whereby in addition 
Ccpe,nlcuaSoclel), ·· · · -: · .' to our regular- meni>ers (J. Peter Grace, Frank Pace and your- .. 

· ~.t;:,~,:::::'oi~:'a"' .. bro.ther. Pres) who have been so helpful in assisting our pre- · 
Mrs. Lewte·s. Ro~enetlet vious ventures (AMERICARES For Pol arid and AMERICARES For · 
AmerlcalllnatltuteolPolllllCulture Lebanon) that we· try to include fonner 'Presfdents Carter, .· =~==- Ford and. Nixon. I must say that I think the idea fs a splendid 
u.s.Amtiaaa11or,0Po1am1,11-,.,o - one,. and Dr. ·. erzezinskf indicated that he would be more than. 
watter.J.atoeeaet.Jr. . ·· · willing to contact" each of these three fonner Presidents ;.. ... 
u.s.Am1»auactortctPo1an¢ 1..,.72 The-. thought was advanced that ff we could obtain a letter. ·· . 
Stenlelaw Ulam ' · w;:. · · 

Med

N•titone'cal. 1AAcactM1·t1v1· 

80

_iy,,

8

01

08

Soten1-.·. · . ; ___ ·., .signed by President Reagan,, endorsing our humanitarian project 
far the Afghans, that such a letter would be of .assistance .. 
when inviting the three fonner Presidents to join this c011111ittee. 

Ot; Alexanciertwczmar I' would, therefore, request that you gf ve consideration to . 
~:.O:.~:!.n""'~edfml~t1r· such a letter. · 

. AJtred Jllfl.,,,.,.,,.,,, FoundlltlM fno, 

Dr. Stuart H.0. Quan . ' ~ " 
Memotlal Sloen-/Cettentlfl Canoe, Ce,,,_., 

,• 

· AMERICARES IS A NON-PROFIT FOUNDATION. CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE . 

..... -- ······· --··- ---------
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~1ce President George H. w. Bush 
Page Two May 26, 1983' 

. . . . . ' .. 
Dr .. . Brzezinski spoke at length ·_with Mr. Ken Dam ,yes.terday, 
and aga.in brought. Mr. Dam up to .date on· our intentions. 
We continued to emphasize that ours . is a human i:tari an .. · · 
effort, · dedicated to obtaining and shipping the desperately 
needed medicines to the Afghans. Dr. · Brzezinski also met . .. · 
.With the Pakistani Ambassador-, and describec;t in ·some detail ·:
our intentions to the Ambassador. Agai'n, the reception was · 
very favorable. 

Finally, as I have previously .advised you. Dr.- .Magm.is, . 
.. _. Bert_ Schwarz ·(a Vice President of' AMERICARES) and I met . 
--with .. ·the- a·ppropr1ate people at the State Department approxi- · 

mately two weeks ago. 
~- ~ . . 

. .I ,. thi.nlt that· we have covered al 1 of the bases.~-just as· you ,. . . . .,• 
. . · ·. 1nd:ica.tecl'. ' We still ·face, the monume11tal task of :raising - · , 

. ·.':the funds for the aircraft charter,. plus the · even greater · .; . 
.. · task of seeking ·to obtain approximately $4,000,000. of medical 
· ·. supplies .. . The plan .for the distr.ibution ·of .these medicines~ · 

,. • ·. , __ . -_. -, . . : · -frr detafT .;_ha~ been,· submitted __ to and approved by both ,,the __ ·· · : 
• _.·_.-·_·=.':··, --_,.,. .• '_ ·: State·Department .and the.P.akistani Ambassador~ -.It would .. ·.:_ . . 

·· · · .. appear that all that remains fs. for us to finally conclude· · 
: · ·.-' ··: . · · the fonnati on · of the Conmi ttee, and then~ corrmence the tas.t 

of -raising the funds · for the airer.aft and obtaining .the 
required medicines and phannaceutical _supplies. · 

Mr~ Vice Pr~sident, needless _ to say, I would welcome· your · · 
thoughts on this matter. And if you would be kind enough 

. ·. ~ to- try to arrange such a letter- of endorsement from President 
.. Reagan, I would be deeply grateful. 

" . 

. . Unlf~e other humanitarian efforts, we are seek1ng no funds . 
·1 ·whatsoever from the U. s. Government: · r continue to maintain 
· .·'· a _strong. conviction that the private sector w11 l support us. 

· in·. the. continuation of our efforts -to· at least try to mitigate 
· the suffering. of the gallant peop·le of Afghanistan-.. . · 

' ' ·. 
:, . . -:• 

With all best wishes and kindest personal _regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

•' ~ 
-:·, ' 

RCM/rgb 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 17, 1983 

FOR: RICHARD DARMAN 

FROM: ROBERT McFARLANE 

The attached letter is approved 
for signature via system. 



ME~10RANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 3853 
WASHINGTON 

ACTION June 17, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Issue 

WILLIAM P. 

AMERICARES 

CLAR~/ 

for Afghans 

AMERICARES, a non-profit foundation, request for a letter of 
endorsement to commence a fund raising drive, Monday, June 20, 
1983. 

Facts 

AMERICARES has done excellent work providing humanitarian 
assistance to Poland and Lebanon. They are undertaking a new 
effort to provide medical supplies to Afghan war victims. 

Discussion 

You and the Vice President (whose brother is a member of 
AMERICARES) have previously sent letters of recognition for past 
AMERICARES projects. 

Recommendation 

OK No 

That you sign the letter at Tab A to be delivered 
to AMERICARES on Monday, June 20, 1983. 
The Speechwriters have cleared the text of this 
message. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W:\SJ IINGTON 

Dear Mr. Macauley: 

The humanitarian endeavor which you 
are promoting, AMERICARES for Afghans, 
is a heartwarming effort to support 
Afghanistan's war victims. The medical 
supplies you provide will surely help 
alleviate the suffering of these un
fortunate people. 

Please convey my appreciation to the 
other generous citizens connected with 
this project; it is an effort which I 
am pleased to endorse. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Robert C. Macauley 
President 
AMERICARES Foundation 
51 Locust Avenue 
New Canaan, Connecticut 06840 

. . .. . . . : .- ''. _. . 
• • I . . · •., : · ·• . . . , .. 

-----
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Mr. Macauley: 

The humanitarian effort you are promoting, 
AMERICARES for Afghans, magnanimous gesture 
of support for Afghanistan's war victims. The 
medical supplies you will provide will surely help 
alleviate the suffering f those in need. 

Please .convey my appr 
ous citizens connect 
effort which I hear 

iation to the other gener
with this gesture; it is an 

ly endorse. 

Mr. Robe t C. Macauley 
Presideft 
AMERIC~RES Foundation 
51 Log{ist Avenue 
New /~naan, Connecticut 

,/ 

.. . 
.• ~✓ .. ·:: ·.-,i.:·t:;:·. ~~t~.:. 

Sincerely, 

06840 

,: • ~ •~. r. : ~ ::_"--: 

_ . ..,.. ._,, ...... ; 
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OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON. 0:c. 

June 2, 1983 

NOTE TO BOB KIMMITT 

FROM: D<:>n -Gregg ~ ~ --
Bill Eckert (&·u t,: ' 

SUBJECT: AMERICARES For Afghans 

The attached letter addressed to 
the Vice President requests a letter 
of indorsement· signed by President 
Reagan. 

The President sent Mr Macauley a 
generai letter of appreciation Jan 31, 
1983~ The Vice President has sent 
5 letters of appreciation to him during 
the . past .year· ... 

We would . appreciate .NSC Staff· advice 
on· how to reply to this request. for a 
letter. from the. President. 

··• 
;_..-:.>f!: 
; :.: ... .. . ::-:. 
~; -· .. ::·.:_· 

. · .... : 
·•: 

. ; 

. ·. ;:· ~~ .. \ .... ·-:--: .•-: .. . - .. 
.. ,:.,·.-• ···.•.· 
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• Honorary Chairman 
Dr. ZblgnJew Brzezln■kl 

Prealdent 
· Robert Macauley 

Vice Preald.,,t ·. 
Father Bruce Ritter . 
l'rNldent, CoNn■nt Hou• 

Sectatar, ·. · _ 
. Lela Macauley 

Polon•~ VoluntH; C~ordlnator 
Jan Wydro : . · 

Magr. A.J.V. Fledorczyk 
CIHln:h·ol the Ho11 N■- ot J■au■ 

203·966-5195 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL· 
Via Federal Express 

Vice President George H: W. Bush 
. The Whf te House · 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr~ Vice President: 

May ·26, 1983. 

' . . . 
~ . . . 

. . , 

The Rt Rev, Paul Moore, Jr. · ·.• 

::,:::r': Schindler, p,.sldent . Thanks .fo~ -- yotir re~ent 1 ett~r~· concerning. our . conte~plat~d 
. UnltedAm■m;anH--Cong,,,,■tlona project ·. to. aid the Afgha-ns, which we . have: titled AMERICARES . 

. :-·· . .. ·· ·, ...-, ; , .. ·: .. <:. '.· · ·;. ~- - . For. Afghans;.. .· In your· letter to me of March 10, you re-··.- . 
Commltt•■..'0'.Pol~d: ·, >-:·. ·;_.·,. ·:_:,. :,_;,,:.:"•.: quested. ·that . l "keep you posted as the· project develops!'~ 

• · ;:ec!:,;,~ -.-:·:_:·._ /. ·:·. · :·- _ thus, . I ·would. like to report the followir:ig: - , .. ,· .. ·.: -:/ .... ·_·. 
···-PreecottBuah,jr: ·•,.: -.. , ... _':· · · ,.·::.-··_:·•_:>·;,. '._j.;.:_::-'.: .</ .. ·. · .. ·. ;_-.. . · .... -·.:· .. :·•,.·:·:_-., :·,_;- . 

. . John■onlHlffl••~: .. : ·:<.: -~_-).~,: ._ ... ;<.\?:, Dr~ ' Ra·lpb Ma~jnus and I dined·with Dr~ Zbigniew Brzezinski 
co1.FrankGabntlkt - . : ·. :.- .:.·~..->::;--: ·yesterday_ in. Washington. Dr. Magnus is our. Project _Director · ==~-eo,,a ;~_: ~~·.:::._··-:-.,-:'.- .... for· AMERICARES For Afghans,. and was one of the two-man·, team 
ChalllMllo w11. a.-aeo. · -~. • · ....... that I sent to Pakistan about a month ago . to accurately· .··. 
Mr.& Mra.SewardJ.Johnaon : . . assess the medical needs for the . refugees;. most of .whom are . ~ , 

-•~,.,.•ec1re•~.-~Fo1tnda11on·.> ·.· in Peshawar. ,Dr. Magnus, who _is _an. As-soc1ate Professo~ and.·.··. 
!:!:■~~~·~ ,._\_·. O' ~-_,:· :- · ... Mid~~ e East _Ar~a-Studies ~oordina~or ,_ at the .Naval : Postgraduate . 
Aiexand~rR.Kosiroikt · · __ : .:_:- :;' ... · · School _in Monterey, Californ:ia,. was previously with ,U.S.I.A. , · 
Po1111t~r1ce■~,.,. si■m1on1 · " . : _. in Kabul~ · arid is fluent in the native di a 1 ects •· ·. · .:. , _. ·_, : _ · . ·. 
Zygmunt Nagoralcl . . . . . · ; · , · · · .-.,,.., ,,,.,,,.,,. . ·. ( . . . 

.. . •· During the course of the meeting yesterday, Dr • . Brzezinski · · Frank Pace, Jr. Chairman · . 
1nt■m■t1on■1Encu,1resemoeeo,p. came up with what I think is an e_xcellent idea regarding 
EdwardPlazek · the comnittee of AMERICARES For Afghans . _;,_ whereby in addition 
Copemlcua~ - ·· ,-·.-: · · to our .regular members (J. Peter Grace,· Frank Pace and your. .. 

· :m1':!~th~:::!;:!:'a~ · .. brother. Pres) who, have been so helpful in assisting our pre:.. ... 
Mra. i.~-s. Roaensttel ·. . vious ventures (AMERICARES For Pol arid and AMERICARES For . ·. . 
A-tan lnatltut• o1 Pol/ah Culture Lebanon) · that we· try to inc 1 ude fonner . Presidents Carter, :· =~:i:- . _ Ford and .. Nixo·n • .. I must say that I think the idea is a splendid . 

· u.s.Ambauadortol'ol■lld,191HO · -. one,, and• Dr •. _Brzezinski indicated .that he would be inore than 
watter . .1Stoeae1,j;. _ ---:: .. ·_ ·.:'· · willing to contact each of these three fonner .Presidents • . 
~~.: .. u'::.~nct 111ea-1\n. . . The· thought was advanced · that if we could obtain a 1 etter, . 

M

N••d',-'ca1-'. AA.dc■··.,,.,,.,,,ao- °,y.,s~'oaSd■rd.-.· _.·:· _._·_ .. ·,_ _signed by President Reagan, endorsing our humanitarian project for the Afghans, that such a letter would be of assistance ... 
when inviting the three fonner Presidents to join -this-committee. 
I'would, .therefore, request that you give consideration to Dr. Alexander Karczmar.. . . 

Lo,ol■ Unlv■r■n-, M.illcal C■nt■t ·. · 

Dr. Wllllam Pyka .. 
AIIIWd Jurr,lrowald Foltnd■tlo~ Inc. 
Or. Stuart H.0. Quan · · 
M-on■I Slo■,,-K■tterl"fl C.nc.r Center· · 

. . . 

such a letter. 

AMERICARES IS A NON-PROFIT FOUNDATION. CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE. 
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,1ce President George H. W. Bush 
Page Two May 26, 1983 

Dr. Brzezinski spoke at length with Mr. Ken Dam .yesterday, 
and again brought Mr. Dam up to date on our intentions. 
We continued to emphasize that ours -is a humanitarian . 
effort, dedicated to obtaining and shipping the desperately 
needed medicines to the Afghans. Dr. Brzezinski also met _ 
with the Pakistani Ambassador, and described in ·some detail 
our intentions to the Ambassador. Again, the reception was 
very favorable. 

Finally, as I have previously advised you, Dr.·. Magnus, 
·Bert Schwarz ·(a Vice President of AMERICARES) and I met . 
with-the appropriate people at the State Department approxi
mately two weeks ago. 

· i;think that-we have ~overed all of the base~,~just a~ you 
indicated. · We still ·face the monumental task of raising 

':·the· funds for the aircraft charter, plus the even greater 
task of seeking to obtain approximately $4,000,000 of medical 
supplies •. The plan.for the distribution of these medicines, 
irr detail, has been. submitted .to and approved by both __ the 
State· Department and the Pakistani Ambassador. It would · 
appear that all that remains 1s for us to finally conclude 
·the formation· of the Conmittee, and. then colTITience the tas.rc 
of raising the funds for the airc~aft and obtaining the 
required medicines and pharmaceutical _supplies. · 

Mr. Vice President, needless to say, I would welcome-your 
thoughts on this matter. And if you would be kind enough 

·. to try to arrange such a letter of endorsement from President 
Reagan, I would be deeply grateful. 

Unlike other humanitarian efforts, we are seeking no funds 
whatsoever from the U.S. Government~ · I continue .to maintain 

· i strong conviction that the private sector will- support us 
in the continuation of our efforts to at least try to mitigate 
the suffer1ngof the gallant people of Afghanistan. 

With all best wishes and kindest personal regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

RCM/rgb 
,,f;/ 

.. ·-. - -
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